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OUR MISSION:
Through our dedication to 
protecting and preserving non-
renewable cultural resources, 
Quality Services, Inc. (QSI) 
provides innovative solutions 
that are cost effective, timely 
and tailored to each client and 
project.

As our name indicates, 
Quality Services, Inc. 
products are of the highest 
caliber due to our experience, 
knowledge, and thorough 
comprehension of federal, 
state, and local requirements.  

Our excellent working 
relationships with tribal 
organizations, government 
agencies, State Historic 
Preservation Offices and other 
regulatory bodies is key to 
our success in meeting and 
exceeding the needs of our 
clients.

  Service area and office location

AUGUST 2018 PROJECT NEWS:  Homestake Aquaduct
   This portion of the Homestake Aquaduct is a buried water pipeline comprised of clay 
tile.  It was developed by the Homestake Mining Company around 1905 to serve the City 
of Lead and the mills and other mining facilities there.  Our Quality Services, Inc. (QSI)  
crew re-located it in July 2018 while working on a project 
for the Black Hills National Forest Service.  Concrete box-
es, cisterns, pump houses, tunnels, and copious amounts of 
stoneware drain tile were found during the re-location.
   Concrete boxes were located along the pipeline, and ap-
pear to be maintenance accesses, reinforced pipe connec-
tions, and or to control the flow of water in the system.  
Concrete cisterns were also present along the route. These 
had approximately one foot in diameter round access ports 
with metal caldron style lids. Several were open and appear to be used as inlets to gather 
water from streams along the route. 
   In two areas, the steep terrain feature that the aqueduct needed to cross was too small to 
warrant the use of a pump house, and a tunnel was constructed through the feature instead. 
The first was quarried through a rock outcrop and had doors in place to prevent access. 
The second was excavated through a ridge with soil slopes on both sides. Both the east 
and west entrances of this tunnel have collapsed or were purposefully buried to prevent 
access. 
   A section of trestle bridge was found supporting an above ground segment of pipe, just 
north of the first tunnel. Another drainage was bridged by using stacked stone to encase 

the pipe. 
   At several locations there were exposed sec-
tions of the stoneware drain tile. Some of the 
pieces had a maker’s mark imprinted on the 
drainage tile surface. All of these marks were 
from the Blackmer and Post Pipe Company of 
St. Louis, Missouri.
   This site retains its historic integrity: it re-
mains in its original location; the setting is 
generally intact as the pipeline was constructed 
in forested areas and the only modern changes 
to the surrounding area involve the materials 

used to construct roads; the aspect of feeling also remains and has not been diminished by 
the repairs; and finally, it retains its association with the settlement of this area, and the 
development of the Homestake mine, as well as its associated facilities, because it is still 
in use by the City of Lead. This site has already been determined eligible for the National 
Register of Historic Places under Criterion A by the Black Hills National Forest, with 
concurrence by South Dakota State Historic Preservation Office.



IN OUR COMMUNITY:   

   We were honored to be invited to an open house on July 22 to celebrate renovations to the Valentine McGillycuddy House. 
QSI participated in the restoration of this home on Rapid City’s historic West Boulevard. We used ground penetrating 
radar (GPR) to locate the original house foundation and elements of the original footprint. Excavations conducted by our 
archeologists produced remnants of the original structure that aided in the reconstruction of the house. Many of our QSI 
personnel also worked in collaboration with Historic Rapid City to participate in public outreach and educational events to 
raise awareness about historic preservation and the McGillycuddy House project.
   Valentine McGillycuddy had an incredibly varied life, including topographer, contract surgeon, Indian agent, bank man-
ager, South Dakota School of Mines & Technology Dean, and first mayor of Rapid City.  He is also believed to be the first 
white man to climb to the top of Black Elk Peak, where his ashes were interred after his death in 1939.  
   His home was built in 1887 stick-style with locally quarried multicolored sandstone. He sold it and moved to California 
after the death of his wife Fanny.  The home then went through mutiple changes, including at least one fire that resulted in 
the demolition of the second story. 
   Nonprofit organization Historic Rapid City purchased the home in 2011 and intends to use the rennovated home as both 
a historic landmark and a research center for the history of Rapid City and its people.

    Quality Services Inc. tribal liason Reuben Weston hosted an in-house 
field trip for a youth group from the Fort Peck Tribes Dakota and Nakoda 
Language Summer Youth Programs.  The program’s mission is to teach 
and revitalize the Dakota and Assiniboine languages alongside knowledge 
of traditional medicines and foods among youth ages 9-16 years old.  This 
trip to Rapid City was an incentive for all of their hard work throughout 
the summer.  In the photo to the right, Reuben is showing the youth group 
an original painting by Sicangu Lakota artist, Evans Flammond.  QSI 

commissioned this piece to com-
memorate the US Highway 18 
Reconstruction project and the 
cooperation between the Oglala 
Sioux Tribe, QSI and the South 
Dakota Department of Transpor-
tation.  
The depiction in the drawing 
(photo on the left)  is of two tribal monitors as they work on a archeological 
excavation.  The idea was to give a “before” picture, which means a prehistoric 
drawing depicting a possible bison hunt along with a camp.  The “after” photo 
depicts modern day construction and archeological excavation within the same 
with tribal monitors uncovering artifacts from the prehistoric camp and buffalo 
hunt.  The painting hangs proudly in our office.
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